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What
Does
it Exist?
What isisthe
theOn-Sale
On-SaleBar
Barand
andWhy
Why
Does
it Exist?
The
bar is
is aa statutory
statutory provision
provision stating
patent will
will not
The on-sale bar
stating that
that aa patent
not be
be granted
granted on
on an
an

application filed
invention was
filedmore
more than
than one
one year after the invention
was on sale.
sale. The
The law
law seeks
seeks to avoid a situation
where an
an inventor
inventor brings his or her new invention
invention to
to the
the market,
market, keeping
keeping its
its method
method of
of manufacture
manufacture a
secret,
waits until
until the
competitors,
secret, waits
the invention
invention achieves
achieves significant
significantsuccess
success in
in the
the marketplace
marketplace or
or attracts
attracts competitors,

and only then files an application to patent the
the invention.
invention.
If
If an
an inventor
inventorcould
couldpursue
pursuesuch
suchaa course
course of
ofaction
actionand
andsucceed,
succeed, the
the purpose
purpose of
of the
the patent
patent

system
would be
to encourage
the disclosure
disclosure of
of new
new inventions
inventions
system would
be subverted.
subverted. The
The patent
patent system
system is
is meant
meant to
encourage the
so
that other
other researchers
researcherscan
canbuild
build on
on the
thenew
new developments
developmentsand
andcreate
createnew
newinnovations.
innovations.IfIf the
the inventor
inventor
so that

waits years
to provide
provide any
any meaningful
meaningful disclosure,
disclosure, that
that purpose
purposeisisnot
notbeing
beingfulfilled.
fulfilled.
years to

Allowing
chilling effect
Allowingthe
theabove
above scenario
scenario to unfold would
would also
also have aa chilling
effect on
on competition
competition and
and the
deployment of new products in the market. No
Nomatter
matterhow
howlong
longaaproduct
producthad
hadbeen
been on
on the market,

competitors could not know
point in the future or what
know whether the product might
mightbe
bepatented
patented at some
some point
range
of products
products such
such aapatent
patentwould
wouldcover,
cover,discouraging
discouragingthem
themfrom
from attempting
attempting to
to compete.
compete. This
range of

would also
20 years
yearsfrom
from the
the filing
filing date of their
also allow
allow inventors
inventors to
to extend
extend patent
patent protection, lasting 20

application, further into the future.
For
and more,
more, any
any invention
invention becomes
unpatentable if
if no
For the
the above
above reasons
reasons and
becomes unpatentable
no application
application has
has been
been

filed
filed within
withinone
one year
year of
of itit being
being sold
sold or
or offered for
for sale.
sale. At
Atthat
thatpoint,
point,the
thepatent
patent rights to the invention
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are
abandonedininfavor
favor of
of the
the public.
public. Understanding
for the
the on-sale
on-salebar
barwill
will help you to
are abandoned
Understanding the
the reasons
reasons for
remember
when it
it applies
when it
it does
not.
remember when
applies and
and when
does not.

When Does the
the On-Sale
On-Sale Bar
Bar Apply?
Apply?
So
you have
year after
after your
your invention
invention goes
to get
get aa patent
patent application
application in
in to
to the
PTO.
So you
have aa year
goes on
on sale
sale to
the PTO.
Of
first question
with regard
“on sale”
Of course
course the
the first
question that
that arises
arises with
regard to
to the
the on-sale
on-sale bar
bar is:
is: what
what does
does “on
sale” mean?
mean?

Second
question:what
whatisis“the
“the invention”?
invention”?
Second question:

When is an
an Invention
Invention “On Sale”?
An
or offer
offer to sell an invention makes
the invention
invention “on
“on sale”.
An actual sale
sale or
makes the

The following
following sales/offers
do trigger
trigger the on-sale
bar:
sales/offers do
on-sale bar:

• AAsingle
singlesale
sale
• AAnonprofit
nonprofitsale
sale
• AAconditional
conditionalsale
sale
• An
Anoffer
offerforforsale
salethat
thatisisrejected
rejectedor
ornot
not received
received
• An
sale
Anoffer
offerforfor
salewithout
withoutthe
theseller
sellerhaving
havingthe
thegoods
goods on
on hand
hand

• AAprivate
privatesale
sale
• AAsale
salewithout
withoutthe
theinventor’s
inventor’sconsent
consent
Once
you offer
offer your invention for
anyone for
for commercial
commercial exploitation,
exploitation, your invention is
Once you
for sale
sale to anyone
considered
to be
beon
onthe
themarket.
market. The
The law
law will
will not
considered to
not concern
concern itself with
with the
the number
number of
of offers
offers you
you made,
made,
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how
how many
knew
how much
much profit
profityou
youmade,
made, whether
whether you
you were
were successful
successful in
in the
the marketplace,
marketplace, how
many people
people knew
about
it, etc.
about it,
etc.

The following
following sales
do not
not trigger
trigger the on-sale
bar:
sales do
on-sale bar:
• AAsale
saleprimarily
primarilyfor
forexperimental
experimentalpurposes
purposes
• An
Aninsider
insidersale
saletotoaaperson
person or
or entity
entity controlled
controlled by
by the
the seller
• An
forfor
sale
Anoffer
offer
salethat
thatdoes
doesnot
notinclude
includematerial
materialterms
termsor
orotherwise
otherwisedoes
does not qualify
qualify as
as an offer
under contract law

The law is concerned
concerned with
with commercial
commercial exploitation
exploitation of your invention,
invention, not
not experimental
experimental

development.
another entity
entity you
you control
control is
is not
not truly
truly commercial exploitation of
development. Similarly,
Similarly,aa sale
sale to another
your
your invention
invention that
that places
places itit on
on the
the market.
market. There
Therewas
wasno
noother
otherparty
partytotothe
thesale
sale and
and therefore
therefore no
no

market transaction.
transaction. An
An off-hand,
off-hand, non-commercial
non-commercial offer,
offer,without
withoutmaterial
materialterms,
terms,does
does not
not rise
rise to
to the
level of
of placing
placing your
your invention
inventionon
onthe
themarket.
market. Only
Onlyonce
onceyou
youhave
haveset
setterms
terms for
forthe
thesale
sale that
that could
could be
be

accepted
by aabuyer
buyerwithout
without further
further negotiation have
have you
you taken
takenthe
thestep
stepofofdefinitively
definitively deciding to
accepted by

exploit your invention.

Evidentiary
EvidentiaryIssues
Issues
Objective
Objective evidence
evidence of
of the
the sale/offer
sale/offer for
forsale
sale and
and of
of the
the subject
subject of
of the
the sale/offer
sale/offer isisnecessary
necessary to
to

show
on-sale bar
bar applies.
applies. Publications
show that the on-sale
Publications that
that otherwise
otherwise do
do not
not qualify
qualifyas
as prior
priorart
artcan
can be
be used
used to
to

prove a sale
sale or
or offer
offer for sale
of the invention.
invention.
sale of
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What qualifies as
as “The
“The Invention”?
A
considered to
to be
be“of
“of the
the invention”
invention” ififthe
A sale
sale is considered
the subject
subject matter
matter of
of the
the sale
sale would anticipate

the claimed invention or render it obvious in view
view of
ofthe
the prior
priorart.
art.That
Thatmeans
meansthe
thetest
test of
of the
the on-sale
on-sale
bar is applied separately
separatelyto
toevery
everyclaim
claim of
of an
anapplication.
application. The relevant question
question is,
is, if
if what you sold

was
prior art, would it,
was prior
it, by
by itself
itself or
or in
incombination
combinationwith
withother
otherprior
priorart,
art,render
renderyour
yourclaim
claimunpatentable?
unpatentable?
A
patent rights
rights to an
an invention
invention is not a sale
sale of
of the
the inventioninvention- assigning
assigning (selling)
(selling) your
A sale
sale of the patent

application or right
right to
to file
filean
anapplication
applicationtotoanother
another person
person or entity
entity for
formoney
money does
does not trigger the onsale
bar.
sale bar.

For
bar to
to apply,
apply, the
invention must
ready for
for patenting
the time
time
For the
the on-sale
on-sale bar
the invention
must also
also have
have been
been ready
patenting at
at the

the sale
sale or
or offer
offer to sale
sale was
was made.
made. An offer
offer to
to sell
sell aa solution
solution to
to aa problem,
problem, where
where you
you have
have not yet

determined
how you will
will achieve
sale of
of the
the invention
invention that
that you
you later
later develop.
develop. The
determined how
achieve the solution, is not a sale
sale
must contemplate
contemplate aacompleted
completedinvention
invention as
asits
itssubject
subjecttotoimplicate
implicate the
theon-sale
on-salebar.
bar. Think
Think back to
sale must

the reasons
reasonsfor
for the
therulerule- ifif you have not
not finished the invention, you cannot yet disclose it.

When is
is an
an Invention
Invention “Ready
“Ready for
for Patenting”?
An
practice or
or if the
An invention
invention isisconsidered
considered ready for
for patenting
patenting ififitithas
has been
been reduced to practice

inventor has prepared
prepareddrawings
drawings or
or other
otherdescriptions
descriptionsof
of the
theinvention
invention sufficiently
sufficiently specific
specific to
to enable
enable a

person
skilled in the art to practice the
the invention.
person skilled
Actual
Actual reduction
reductiontotopractice
practice(also
(alsodiscussed
discussedhere)
here)means
means that
that the
the invention
inventionhas
has been
been tested
tested

under
actual working
working conditions
of the
the invention
invention for
under actual
conditions to
to demonstrate
demonstrate the
the usefulness
usefulness of
for its
its intended
intended purpose.
purpose.

An exception to this rule is that
that certain
certainvery
verysimple
simpleinventions
inventionswill
will obviously work. In
Inthat
thatcase,
case,
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testing
for reduction
reduction to
testing to
to prove
prove effectiveness
effectiveness is
is not
not necessary
necessary for
to practice.
practice. Under
Under such
such circumstances,
circumstances,

conception (explained in an article here) and
and reduction
reduction to practice may be
be simultaneous.
simultaneous. Reduction to
practice
does not
not require
require that
that the
the invention
invention be
ready for
for commercial
practice does
be ready
commercial sale.
sale.

When is a Process
Invention On
Process Invention
On Sale?
Sale?
A
invention is not aa tangible
tangible item,
item, which
which makes
makesitit more
more difficult
difficult to
A process
process invention
to determine
determine whether it
has
beensold.
sold. A sale of know-how,
has been
know-how,describing
describingwhat
whatthe
the process
process is and how itit is
is implemented,
implemented, does
does not
count
sale of
of the
the invention
invention because
the process
process has
hasnot
not been
beencarried
carried out
out or
or performed
performed as
result of
of
count as
as aa sale
because the
as aa result

the
transaction.
the transaction.
Sale
of a
product made
of the
invention, as
Sale of
a product
made by
by the
the claimed
claimed process
process is
is aa sale
sale of
the process
process invention,
as is
is aa

performance of the claimed process
process for
for money or other consideration.
consideration. Sale
Sale of
of aa device embodying a

claimed process
may also
alsoconstitute
constitutesale
saleof
ofthe
theinvention.
invention. The sale of a prior art device not disclosed in
process may

your application that
actually carried it
that could
could carry
carry out
out your
your claimed
claimed process,
process, but is not known to have
have actually
out, is not a sale
sale of
of the
the invention.
invention.

Conclusion
Conclusion
Now
Now you
you know
know all
allabout
about the
the on-sale
on-sale bar. Hopefully,
Hopefully,you
youhave
havegained
gainedsome
some respect
respect for the
complexity
them with
with your
complexity of
ofthe
the topic.
topic.IfIfany
anyquestionable
questionableon-sale
on-saleissues
issues arise,
arise, you should discuss
discuss them
patent
attorney right
right away.
patent attorney
away.

